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esbian Mother Appeals Custody Denial 
By Ric Sullivan 

NASHVILLE--A Lesbian mother who 
.'., loet custody of her 5-year-old son to his father 'ij. in February has filed an appeal. · 

f. The parents, separated since July ofl980, 
?>· were divorced in December and the mother 
.... w&s granted uncontested .custody of the child. 
;: · The father filed a petition for custody 41 days 

later. 

Attorney Abby Rubenfeld of Justice for 
Parents Defense Fund said that although the 
petition for custody did not cite Lesbianism 
as the reason for the action, "that was a clear 
implication." The mother has been Iivbig 
with her lover since October. 

Both of the child's grandmother&, who 
supported the father, were termed "the 
driving force" behind the action. Both 
grandmothers are Christian fundamental
ists. 

Between the time of the filing and the 
serving of the petition to change custody, the 
mother reportedly fled Cleveland, TN, her 
home, because her former husband had 
physically abused her. She fled to Nashville 
and later returned to Cleveland. The Bradley 
County sheriff spotted per driving, stop�d 
her. and detained her at the sheriffs office to 
serve the papers. After releasing her under 
the threat of lawsuit, the sheriff reanested 
her for contempt after giving her no time to 

··comply with the papers. 

the argument that this is the Bible Belt, not 
New York or California." 

Bradley County Circuit Judge Murphy, 
in contrast to previous Tennessee custody 
cases, ruled that Lesbianism per se is not 
sufficient basis to change custody. Murphy 
granted custody to the father, however, 
�ause the child, who has cerebral palsy, 
"needs the love of family, not just the help of 
specialists in Nashville." 

The mother had already enrolled the 
child in school in Nashville that provides 
speech and· occupational therapy for CP 
children. 

_Group Plans Gay TV Show. 
Rubenfeld noted that the attorney for 

the child's father had ask�� questions of the 
mother such as what she did in bed and what 
"devices" she used. 

. have its first 
show on the air by ''Nov·ember on 
Cablevision's public acce111 channels for 
educational programming. Alan Cook, 
Production Coordinator with Cablevision, 
emphasized that taking advanq.ge of the 
public channel airtime can serve as a vital 
communication device. for the Gay 
community. 

· 
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"The shame of the whole thing," said 
Rubenfeld, "is that the child was set to go to a 
school with a handicapped program. Now fie 
is in a private Christian school that's not 
handicapped accessible. He goes to costly,. 
specialists." 

The appeal will be heard this falL "I have 
pretty high hopes," Rubenfeld said, "but 
given the trend in the country, who knows?" 

Rubenfeld hopes to win in appeals court 
on procedural grounds. Custody change, 
though always open, must be the result of a 
materbl change . in circumstance that 

n?ooo:tu.<'.@CI by Lambda 'i'e!evideo be "reflective adversely affects the child. The father was 
MIJHl�l.!:�!.W lr. Q�ynNI�:,.. r�et: ·, th&, •. h,.. aware o( the situ!ltion at the time of the . , . 

S�============�=� . 

the' '"extremes" witbjn' th�/ ·· divorce a.nd·dirl not-maki-1m issue of it at that 
r 1 Gay community. · time . . // . Potential topics for shows include Although the father paid no child support 

Cablevision provides training in all intervi!!Ws with locaf' and national Gay during the time the mother held custody, he 
areas of production, -�cludilig �ectm,. leaders, services av�lable within the Gay bas appealed now on the issue of child 
uee of visual grapbice, ·��tint, audio and community, Gays in literature, natiolial Gay support, which the mother is not in a position 
camera operation, through ·a series of news f�tures, a study of transvestitism, and to pay. . 
specialized workshops.· Training and � a historical perspecti�e of the Gay. rights The appeal of the custody reversal could 
equipment use are offered without charge to a movement. . reverse the cunent trend of anti-Gay custody 
variety of communit)l groups. Crew members will begin filming various decisions in the state. "I think it's a case 

New GSU Looks To Brighter Future 
activities duling Gay Pride Week for possible that's important for all Tennesseans," 
inclusion in the series. Latnbda Televideo Rubenfeld arlded. "If the appeals judge 
emphasized that no candid shots that upholds Murphy's comment that Lesbianism 

First MSU Group Chartered '76 
By Jennifer Taft 

MEMPHIS-A Gay Student Association 
was chartered in September, '1976, on the 
campus of Me� phis State University· 

QUOTATION 
MARKS ... 

. "With regard to your request of designating a 
week in the city [Gay Pride Week], I deny that 
request and will ·not introduce such 
designation in any way, shape or form. Let 
N� Orleans, St. Louis, Birmingham or any 
other city do so; it will not be done while I am 
serving as Mayor of this city." 

-Memphis Mayor Wyeth Chandler 

"My definition of a free 
where it is safe to be 

"The reason some people don't like who I am 
or what l am is that they aren't capable of 
��who they would like to be." 

· 

-Ge<irge Washington Carver 

·�If my existence is a problem for them, they 
need help with their problem. I· have spent 
half my life trying to help them by telling 
them truths that they ifP!Qre because their 
problem won't let them listen to me." 

-Anna Maria Eichoff 

;.re .•• 

according to MSU records of chartered 
organizations. The record of the existence 
and official recognition of the Gay Student 
Association contradicts recent reports that 
the new MSU Gay Student Union is the first 
Gay group to be recognized by the university. 

The Gay Student Association was 
declared inactive in July, 1979. The group 
listed as purposes a wide range of goals 
including enhancing students' loyalties to 
the univesity and lobbying state legislators to 
prohibit discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. 

· 

The newly formed Gay Student Uq.ion 
met on June 7 to discuss the group's plans for 
the summer and fall semesters. Because of 
reduced participation during the summ�r 
session, the group decided not'to march under 
its own banner in the Gay and Lesbian Pride 
March June 28. 

The GSU announced plans to include an 
informational pamphlet in the fall semester 
orientation packets and to staff a GSU booth. 

· during regil!tration. GSU is exploring the 
possibility of sharing the bOOth with tht� 
Memphill Gay Coalition. 

''To a closeted, scared Gay student, just 
seeing the word 'Gay,' just knowing that 
there are other Gays around, can be very 
reaSIIuring,'' said a GSU member. 

· The GSU will meet again in mid.July. 
The Gay Switchboard (726-GA YY) will 
provide information about GSU meeting 
dates and locations until a permanent 
meeting location can be obtained on campus. 

GSU ·hopes to attract new members 
during fall registration and build a viable 
coalition of Gay and Lesbian students on the 
campus of 22,000. 

identify people who may not wish to be is not sufficient cause for custody denial, it 
identified will be aired on theJ!eries. could set a precedent." 

Persons interested in any aspect of the Money is needed for the expensive legal 
production may call the Gay Switchboard proceedings, and donations ·are welcomed. 
(726-GA YY) for specific information. 

· 

Funds may be sent to the Justic·e for Parents 
"In court, Lesbianism was clearly the Defense Fund, c/o Abby Rubenfeld, 43 Music 

issue," Rubenfeld said. ''The pFosecution used Squ(lre Wesi, Nashville, TN 37203. 

WLVS Sends 
Bruc� Puce Packing 

By Regina Russell 

MEMPHIS-Controversial disc jockey 
Ron Jordan, whose "Bruce Puce" character 
was an anathema to many area Gays, has 
been "let go" by station WL VS after failing to 
report to work for more than a week. · 

"Bruce Puce" was a problem for Gays 
who saw the stereotypical character as a 
negative portrayal of Gay men. Originally 
introc:tuced on station WMC·FM 100 more 
than a y�ar ago, "Puce" was cast in the role 
of an· effeminate �'mamma's boy" whose 

. antics included putting rawr blades in 
Halloween apples, wearing pink cowboy 

. boots, and talking with a lisp. 
Though Jordan denied that the character 

had anti-Gay undertones, "Puce" originally 
appe� in conjuciion with anti-Gay jokes 
which · Jordan admitted had been "a 
.mistake." The Memphis Gay Coalition 
refuted "Puce" on WMC last year and \\raged 
a successful call-in campaign against the 
characterization. 

After being fired from WMC for 
"disagreement with management decisions," 

Jordan took "Puce" to a Boston station and 
experienced similar complaints about the 
character from Boston Gays. 

Late last year "Puce" reappeared in 
Memphis on WLVS and was subsequerltly 
targeted again by local Gays. Protests were 
made to the station' e. advertisers as well.as .to 
the station manager, but protesters were 
unable to have the character removed from 
Jordan's lineup. A Memphis Gal' Caalhion 
member blamed the contin\liq. "Puall" u 
"management homophobia," but ,.ted that 
"Puce" had been. ''toned down" and was 
"looking for a 'girlfriend."' 

In January, Jordan falsely accused Gaze 
of filing a court injunction to stop "Puce" and 
urged his listeners to write letters of 
complaint to the paper. Gaze received only 
one letter. In an interview resulting from the 
accusation, Jordan offered to donate to Gaze 
a portion of his profits from the sale of"I hate 
Bruce Puce" t-shirts in exchange for 
advertising the shirts. Gaze declined the 
offer. 
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Edltorl1l1 1ppeerlng In GAzE repreaent 6nly the oplnlona of the 1uthor 
unlna otherwlae lndlclted. 

Because, Because, Because, Because, Because .... 
. Faggots And Fai ries And Dykes, Oh. My 

i 
,I 
; ' 

By Bill John�o� · 
Becau8e 16% of all Gay people experience 

job discrimination because thet are Gay. 
Because 9% of all Gay people are fired 

from jobs solely because they a:re Gay. 
Because the vast majorit� of Lesbian 

mothers and Gay fathers are dtnied custody 
of their children in custody cases solely 
because the parent is Gay. FI1!Quently, 'the 
parent is denied overnig�t visitation 
privileges and sometimes·' a�y visitation 
privileges. ·), 1 

Because Gay people ··ate· increasingly the 
victims Qf murder and hfll;ltings solely 
because they are Gay. · 

Becaul!e societal pressures �ave created a 
much higher incidence of suicide among 
Gays than among non-Gays; : 

Becaui.e those same PrlSsures have 
resul� in an alcoholism �atej among Gays 
that 1s more than three time� that of non
Gays. 

Because numerous politically-inclined 
individuals, many of them ministers, have 
advocated execution of Gays. 

Because I am denied access to programs 
and services that my tax dollars support. 

Because Gay bars, meetings and 
conferences are the targets of :bomb threats 
and harassment. 

Because Gay people are the targets of 
police entrapment, harassment and illegal 
arrests. . 

Because I have lied to famiiy, friends and 

Because I have heard too many fag jokes. 
Because biblical transla�ors have 

injected into the Bible anti-Gay translations 
that do not exist in the original texts: 

B�cause a friend just said to me that he 
"adfnitted" to his parents that he is Gay. 

Because Dan White is serving only 7 
years for manslaughter after cold-bloodedly 
murdering S.F. Mayor George Moscone and 

·Gay. Supervisor Harvey Milk. 
· 

Because Gay aliens are denied entry into 
the United States. 

Because I restrained myself from 
hugging a same-sex friend "goodbye" at the 
airport. 

Because the man and woman in front of 
me are walking hand in hand and the man 
beside me walks a safe foot away. 

.Because a couple, I know, both women, 
lived together as lovers for 17 years, and 
when one died, her family took all 
pos�ssions and kicked the other woman into 
the street. The family contested the will and 
won, an easy victory for "blopd relatives" 
when the deceased is "unmarried." 

Because most Gays are forbidden the 
show of emotion at a lover's funeral and are 
denied the needed support and strength of 
family at the time of a lover's death. , . 

; Because I am falsely accused of 
corrupting and molesting children. ·. 

Because I was ol\ce afraid to buy T1u! 
Advocate at a local bookstore. 

Because Gay people are evicted from or 
denied housing: solely because they are Gay. 

. 'Because self-oppreSBed Gays are unable 

along to us with our self-oppression. . 
Because upbringing, and the "Bible 

Belt," which may explain it, do· not excuse 
heterosexism and homophobia. 

Because Em iiy D i c k i n s o n  died 
unfulfilled. 

Because my worth in society is. 
determined by the sex of my lover. 
, Because my brother-in-law thinks I am 
sick. 

Because any crime committed by a 
homosexual is a "homosexual" crime. 

. Because CBS got away with "Gay Power, 
Gay Politics." 

Because a march of '200,000 Gays 
becomes a march of "50,000 Gays" when 
reported in the non-Gay media. 

Because being Gay is considered "too 
political." (Vote in bed tonight.) 

·. Because if I _printed .that RObert Redford 
·is Gay I could be su� for slander, but not.if I 
printed that Billie Jean King is straight· 
; Because books .or · recorda with Gay 

theme� Cannot be found in most book and . 
reCOrd stores. . 

Because I have spent far too many lonely 
holidays · with an uilunderstanding family 
while llonged to be with Gay friends . j employers. . ·1. 

i. Because moat courts and judges are 
! homophobic. . . !· , . , 

· off the guilt oursociety.has demand�' :· 
' · I spent 20 years hating myself. 

Umtg&<ID. �.:�'tlth
·
� . .Qii�,U \ · ' Because most ·lawmabra are equally \';,.,. ·, -::-, . . �ho�ophobic. -•1 •. ,. , . . i , � l���·, ,H,�i;·�����- g-R!I 

i i · GAY PRIDE WEEK '8"1 
M�$ia-i�f.-llrfeu at'.f!�C�:�� 

. Because known ho•m4)HtlUi.ali 
forbidden serving in the military. 

And because there are 10,000 ather 
reasons that . .I, haven't .mentioned,.-.1. ,will 
m�rch in Memphis' first Gay mareh. The Gay 

�t;· MARCH 
and 

RALLY 

Boycott �eaches · 

i 
!. 

Featuring Lea Hopkins 

Marchers will assemble in Peabody Park at 1:30 p.m.and proceed 
North on Cooper Street, cross Union Avenue .. Madison Avenue 
through Overton Square and continue to Overton Park. ending at 
Overton Park Shell for rally. Lea Hopkins will s�eak at the Shell. 

Sunday, June 27 
March begins ai 1:30 p.m. at 

Peabody Park 
A Rally at the Overton Park Shell will  follow March 

Peaches Files Bankruptcy 
While Peaches Records and Tapes 

continues to r�fuse to distribute Gi&ze, the 
parent corporation of Peaches natioq)Vide 
has filed bankruptcy proceedings in Los 
Angeles. 

Mike Shepard,  local  Peaches 
manager, told Gaze ·that no policy 
statementS had arrived from the home 
office in ·Los Angeles. "They're too busy 
right now with this bankruptcy thing," 
Shepard said. 

· · 

Peaches has filed under Chaptell 11 of 
the Bankruptcy Code; which is a 
reorganization and composition with . 
creditors. The local Peaches store .will not 
close, in spite of the company's unstable: 
financial conditi9n. 

By Mike Bush 

Gaze was distributed at Peaches Records 
and Tapes in Memphis for 14 months before 
Peaches manager Mike Shepard took it off 
the shelf.in April. Though the initial reaction 
was quite different (see Gaze, Vol. 2, No. 6), 
Shepard now says, "Gaze has nothing to do 
·with entertainment. I stopped distributing it 
because I see it as very political. Too 
political." 

How did the editorial content of Gaze 
manage to escape the attention of Peaches for 
14 months? "I just started here," said 
Shepard. 

Fifteen months ago, Gaze received 
pennission from the local Peaches store to 

. distribute the publication you are now 
reading. Gaze was indeed distributed at 
Peaches for at least one year. Many 

• "'· .. f' 
Memphians pi�ked up th� mat 
newspaper at 3899 Park Aveaae.· 
those same Memphiana mwiti 
wondering, whatever happened tO 
we could reach them, which DOW 
our me88age would be "G4Uia aJI•.re4UII!II'I 
and available .monthly at aO locatil!l!lll�� 

The 1981 March, April 
Gaze which were entrusted . 

··Peaches ended up in the Pea.· mee. &!� 
· · The papers were trashed llPI�• 

after Gaze's distribution 
This went 1on for three 
manager ofPeachee, Mlke;�nltp&�!t'JJI!IId 
Gaze th�t the paper 
the store arain. In ad·�tilo.nll·�� 
were rude to Gaze staffers on 
occasion. . 

The message from Peachee 1 
clear; Gays are not welcome at 
Records and Tapes. 

We. have a message for Peaches, 
take our paper and our business els�!llll! 
the future. Gaze calls on all Gay 
straight friends to boycott Peachea.} 

• Lest this be regarded as an idle 
perhaps a few facts would clarify 
G a y s  have a higher di "r,,. .. ,n.,•• 
incoine .. This means that, as a 
spend more on things like 
movies. Petitions are now being distril,uJ,��.IJ 
the Gay com·munity calling for Pe•�eliM\1 
change their policy regarding 
newspaper. Peaches had a duty, n•ha_ • • ..., 
gave the original permission, to ··-·-·�" .,.. 
promptly of any change in policy� 
did not do. Because they breached 
and because they continue to regard 
the Gay community with contempt, we 
boycott is in order. 
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Adding �jur; :t,�i·�ult . . in her o�n r(fifed'? w•Jl only.. opinion,. not  fact.:. give a damn about habeas corpus in certain 
vitriolic style, · �-:·!! t;�aifued that the Bifihdenn\·: Scapegoat1'. Annie, .. 'howwet/1\1\ · countri�s.1' .:: · • • • . 

r e a d e r ' s  l i fe  �·a·e�'1'ru i��d ,' not by· ren;foroec!'the.reader'� mistaken opinion by .' Blaming. Senator Charles Percy and 
· · ' · • ,. ·• • J • · ' "gutter ·tacti' s" of th · fi h' d fi t homosexuality, 'j>ut.'"was. nimed by a . agreeing with it. · ·. ·. : · .' .- · ··,•. · ' ·, . c. _e p�s· or IS e e�, 

husband who turned ou\to be bisexual." The ':,-·Such misguided counseling is a marlt of·· . J.efev�r. pnvate�y descnbed. s�me . of hts 
poi?t seems to b:e' _''�oii�' :�I'��- a nebulous those who indulge iri scapegoating, for'they•. oppostbon as bemg Commumst msptred. 
entity called '·homoa�xiiahty'1• when you can . cafinot readily see the difference between fact ·· · ';Lefever was not a very good witness in 
target an . individthif(itP�. veift all your a�� opinion. .:- ·his own �half," said Senator Howard Baker. 
homophob\c · hatred· on•!.' -"t !,aasured stereo-· · ,: � ·, ' Amenca and the world· should be 
type."-·,. 1 • : . ' .... • ' , 7�f::, ,,�,t!:,. -\ 

'• thankful for not having been infected with 
This subtle forin''odca�aating; which . J1fever Imioc..dated! .. Lefever. · 

"\' I . . .. k � f . ., .. �· 'UIIo>' ' ' •' � , ..,,, 
com llli '·euPY:''

.
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·• . ���el� . \� · ·. 
�eep.bQrliophobia'illlye' &h4! thri�!flfi'�:t'l·: ; · > T h e S e n a t e  Fo re ign  R ela t i o n s  Bon .. e_st, Job_ n! 

: ·wc51Ud A#'n'li aniWir-hay� ·beeD sialnarif C�mittee, in a 13 to 4 ballot, rejected Ronal4 · . ) : . . 
. the te&cier�li husl,)lfld·\ii'd1�� liii���8J?. _Re�gan's ��mination ofEmestW� Lefe�er a&-'·· · · r • · Elton J�h�. ��terviewed by 'l'om Snyde; 
There piobab}ywould have been· noanswerat cht�Amencan spokesman o� hllman nghts. , recently on 'the Tomorrow Show, openly 

·.all. . ' "· , . .  , . · · ' ' :� · · . , : ·. Lefeve�, one of the founding members of ., . discussed hit! lie�uality with no apologies and 
· abomination by some people. The implicatiol\ Was the reader's 'life ruined? Hardly. the ·Committee on the Present Danger, has '· ... much· syfupSthy for oppresse(i Gays;· •. 

'2Y,:·ietms, tO,'.� 'th��- Jiatipg )l�inosexu8le1 an4 :, ·· M�y�� .... :et'� .. ·l5yellr8, wi�o�t·
.
� presented overly strong vie�s on military . . . "I ,ha� 'these raving fajrgots in our 

ho�osn:ualtty 1s fine, eepectally·•when:;tJley,1;, hQDl�alc Qr.kbi�uahcapegoat., and bvee.� defense and uphold� Amencan Corporate·-.·� bUsln'ess'[show business) who' go around; C&UHiP������ for straight peopJ�. It ·�OW� f.� . oon�"e,,;:;.., re�nged .... but certainly, J)O�<:.l, S�el of baby formula to :rt'ird World �atioqlt. . \.· . �&y.ing' that they hate Gays,'' EltOn said. icy c 

1011�cauy·\ follow ..tb,at 1hal¥tg. h�u�i\(' ruined. The' fade< are that the. • reader's !i' H� has allegedly spoken sympatp��c,.lly ·o� '· don't flaunt my 11exuality, bUtl felt! needed to ! 
·and heterO.ex�ity· is fine too wJten·�ey, are.-'!:'' marriage. had ended and that she· was feeling certain white supremacy . views,·· and was }' get this out into the open. It [being closeted] � 

,' the'sourceof problems forGaypeople: ., · .,.\ fruetrated and· angry. That her life was · 'quoted in a Timeeditorial as saying, "ldon't � was a part of the me I didn't like." His , 
. : , : .. ( statement hr�ught scattered applause from ). 

t• ... 1• , •• ' • • ' :'' · .-.. •· ,.,,,, , . ; ,. • • the smilll audience. · 
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. . • 1 ,: ,..... ·those Gay .people and bisexuals who are 

... ' .... ,;_, 
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. . . . 1 pu s some peop e o , we e 1 . wrong, I do apprectate the comphment.that. � Not that I am that much mto the bar h bl' t' t If t be .. 

I k'l'k · b · · · . , · '  , , J. , "'·· , · . . ave an o 1ga 1on o royse - o me. oo. 1 e a teenager·· ut not so. , , ,, ·. · · . .� sc�ne, but the bars o ffer a soctal environment Wh T ked h' 'f II th' h d h t . On ·saturday, April26, ·a group of friends 
and myli�lf decided tb 'go to the n'ew' bar for the; . 

· · ;; . h' · 1 • • · •• ' , en om as tm 1 a 1s a ur To fu'rt er agiJTavate the. sttuatlon, mv wHere you can be free to express yourself as a h' t •t· b k h · E 1 d 
.. ·�ve'ning.l Upon �rnvihg at ihe new bar, we . 

were d!nfronted by a man ilsking·for three";� 
specific ID's. Not having takerl·our·irlothers ··. 
and fathers with us, our ID's were qeemed 

• 1 ' ·' · -' e 1t .·li • · 
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n
d
y

to
er

b
s.at a

th 
e a

l't
no re� Y 

T'insuff}cient and we were refused admittance. h I ed b · h 11 . wan nng up e sexua 1 y question t at wa11 suppos to e meetmg, w. o are a world? Is 1t not enough that we as f · th t 't ld 1 ba · J h "I' �� case I hadn't · t d ' th eanng a 1 wou em rrass o n. t9.cQn .l!n �\ .. ·wotrld-· 

the law, it's club policy,'or that whites get in 
wi\hout showing ID's because they are . d . · t ,; �noWn. It is a plain and simple example of · gnnne · 

simp ly shrugged and 

,\Jfi<H ·· ·.radi!sm, only 'next week 'if they will post·the "''";!•' 
·'·� \ �·':· ··J· sign "NO BL.ACKsc,:·.ALL(}WED'' on' tii' b , .•. \·]0.; _ _, ___ ..;... ____ ________ _ 

. : �-· ··< · · �·;. "barracks" door lik_e in the good· old days;· we · ·s· �-rfil£'· 
. · ' . • will know where we are not wanted. \...{{� 

touching hands. Their laul-(hter conveys1t}le '' -; � P .. . . (The following letter appeared in the 
Ju11:e I, 1981, .i�:we of The Wheel, a·:· 
publication of the Women's Resources Center 
uf · Memphis. and Is. r.eprinted here · · b_y 

p e 1:m isl$ion.. Tbe aqthor is anonymous.) 

wannt.h they .feel for one another.. Y.J.'-Calhoun .-.. ,·.. . . . t - ® 
·r once, only once , tried tll holi::l my to:v'e'll's . Memphis' �' � 

hand fn a restaurant . Wf' were met with i I ';·· 

stares, whispered co.nvergation anrl muttered Thanks For Gay Prlde·.Aid 13ox :!O:JH,lvl•·mphlH I'N '\!!1!1:1 Plwne1Hilll274-04:11 ' · · 1 · � If r (irrf)gtdar huunu. 
" n�< :emtws: c-�ns�o�e.r : myse u strong • 

, ... 
. ' w•unap:, But � ,that clt�iil' message·.· was . 'l't1 . . (J',.,1, 1 ,· 1'1 1 t• ·,1;,.,1, ,·,1 . (�,,-m

.
m' '1\t . t e.' ". • . .. . · .. 1 1 f' L � " !'i ,-, L r .. lti lldll·!,l"ollt .. u tlt.-.Hl.�:u·� n.1 l.lllllllv or 

·•. intin�it!ating.. . 
1 .... ·. ·· ,. · . th�pks tho�,. , . hos.: c·rt•illl\ llY, ·time and ,·ln� m;; '""de Ly <�dv•·rllt:er� Apppur:�n,·P "' •nis 

.. � am a Lesbian. I live a life that most Lnn you 1magme VllU 11nd your mate 1n, a -� energy iH:l(.J!'d · 11, ra'"'' 11v1·r �::L,5l10. for G.�y '· · · p11blir·a• ""' ,1,,,.,; ""' i,,,., a1 , "'XUdl orit·nl"""" .,., , . people do not unders1and or accept. YPtl am n,;stnurnnL You reach out to tC>uch her/his Prid1, W<•ek <ICIIVIties. l'h1, Memphis (;uy "''" '"' ll.•· "'·'H • •·11. •·r rc+··� II ''""·"· 

he��- Your miAupderstanQ'ing r.nd non- h'lllll E-.·�:r.,on<' 'lPllr your table turns ar1d , nnlmun1ty, 1ndu,ung m ... mbt'r$o(Aphrodit�. 
acqe,plaiH'C uf we 1!<(11\<'S my lift· oif!icull. ,·1mes. "l-i<ll' dif·;�u�ting!" A.pJI\q, \�()i'S. 1Lmpni · c,,,. Co�ulition. ,,{,I 
pair.1J:ul aj:'ld ;)t rirnl',; ,goniZll1g. YtJU ••l'<l· ·. . llic.•.d;s know. what it i � lik<· w 1!11 into a . . T·.nr11, und Un1 ·.•rll hn•ugnt' l!, clpoe1·,to <>Ui" wond<:nng why I dQJ11t t·bangt;'l J!' f'nl ,,( , ,t·'·:l:dir;tnt tndh��HrtJu· v-.IH<I··nl�n�Pr."'l'h��·· nnllll:dct·l(•t•r;·tiHlll'JIPrl.lt�ltlwhowe-t;r i\ll�r� 

· �,�!lU,.. �wt!ll:,,_.rhli·l.·�n,tnJti ;
. 

· rnisPrabh>. T wond!•r wh" you don't chang<!, knr.w·what it i& to feel k•st.ilitv and hatred , l , .,j�\ ,11,�111 1, ,1"" ••••• 1, • ;,fl,.ul ours!')vt;u. 
I I. II 

nftl'r 1111 you nre lh<! chlll:\e or mur:h of my_ 
, 

!lav�:\H:rtrrlttwword·'qul)<'1'' d ire .ted at me .. , . 'l'112rt·ma111d1·r1,1tlo;•·t-.floll1,0�1 .. ((;pw·,�tin 
miHery . � nd _t!lo�" I lo,.�(·.,Why 1.}��'' Y!HLhee� ahl� t1'.;� .

. 
•' l' P,"<'L<'rl toil<, r.<.l1;ed l,'Y lllk<:t .;ah•!> to J\,,[i!n . I wi��� �(iq�tp in�;\�ifl� whnt i.t i� t •. o bp·a' r l f!\rl� t o,•nndu r �t.anrl t.h� J1.1 1 l1 of BIHck pcvptf! .; 1\'l• ·r und lin: �1j1,wlJ<mL . . 

· 

. J,eRhian, nn outbirler ... in a wndd1 ,-,f and 'l'hllnR<' to ignore rn_v pni11'.' . ·:ipt:ciallhan!(!· �o! t.li!lf·nwn.;r,;urlli�l"ft hett:m.�' Xll•·l" 1 \\'ll�!k11il<t: for you 1<! :;rnp t'nr 'l'!w.lwli•�ay;; <lfe •lVCr !l.J\\'. Th\'rc was tl_w::.: or J.O �. l.:l •. ,-,.lnnd. d11• l't-IHiulurn, J-Wag',;, 
a bri11f,petiod Qt;Jcj. tr�· '"step into ni�· ,JI,oes. IIHU<\1 round pf'pnrtie�.l ro,:.n.·lllhertht!Ilif{ht.'·;l" 1 tl..: l'nllt .l.�r ::--."111,.1 .11111 SlHII'<IIl>l, !'or fiH•ir Lc .. vt· lll'lllnd who ,VIHI ,m· und ltud, through lwt,·rns•·xual i'ri .. nd o! fll'' l<�v••f l'nll(:d lo ,;uppllll. j111th fin.111, . .,1Jf1· �u>d ,;1 ,pirif. 
my eye� an.:! f•· · I what. I lt••'l. i:wi11: lwr to a party. My lov•·r :.u;ked if I t'Ould 

l work in an office with heternHexuals. ;.lso C'ol!le. Tlw rPply: Well...! gues� �o. The Gay Pride Week '81 Committee They talk freely about their huHb(mds. or t one is dear !:lring her if you muAt. The Merpphls 
about dates with boyfri ends . Rut in othl'r me��age is dearer. I like you a.; long as you· 
c:on,versations I 'have heard references t.ll .!on't flaunt it. We can be friends, but your 
"queers" so I know I ca nnot. share my life. T sexuality, your l i f.,stvl'e makes� me

.
, , No Political Issue 

. C�Qnot share how good I feel ab.out my 13- uncomfortable. 0ur hiHtory, our struggles,, . 

.... li1 • ;: -l :.: �·f � ri�''"" 
. • ill .t� ldt,lll.ih' 

llht' I HI' L 
hr·�\111,\ itliL.!.,\ II 

JiLl �1o•Vt'II;,C!: 
id tlf·la �� �·.�rll ii !'--\llll\'<111 
···,,tl,'l·'· J i;V!.t\ .I, .11t•·r J' ''' 

. . J . '(' . '"n t J.tPF (HHl nnn ll"llllhlcs: 

.'.rtwav•· l(·r{f(O llal(enhudt, Art IJ ,.,.,i-n· 

Husint .. RA Munu�t·r: 
Sharon StPwurt 

.' year1,r�lationshiP,, with my lover. If pu�heq, our .;harinJ<', our lives&� a couple l;jre denied� Bravo for Bpeaking out against 'the ·' 
about what l did S'aturday night I change her I m<�gine someo��- calling you.' You'te heteros who insist on making Gays a . , , 
gender or I s'ay I'm not -really a spciable married or living with a·n ·opposite �ex friend. ''p?Jitical" issue. Every time a heterp �·ants to 

Dist ri hution: 
Donna Jones, Cecil McLeod, 

· .Jim Ramsey, Ric Sullivan 
p'erson. I stay at home a lot. 'Hey, want to come to a party? T'rn having a excuse him or her self from blatant·· 

Because of my fear of losing my j ob (no few friends in ... Well, if you must, go ahead homophobia, they simply say "that's too 
laws protect me from discrimination due to and bring him." Yet you know there will he political." 
sexual preference) and my not wanting to other· couples· there. How would· you feel? • .. ; I wish I cou ld count the times I have been 
encounter hostility or disgust fTom my co- What would you turn to your mate and say? . . • asked whether I was "for or against" 
workers, I hide my life: I have shared with you three small " homosexuality. T retorted, "are you for or 

A· co-w orker's mate .calls; their incidents. There are hundreds �ore. a � .' aga:inst trees'?" One question is about as 
conversation is . superficial, but the tone lifetime of them. Imagine a lifetime of 1 sensible as the other: · 

· i t '; 
expresses love, concPrn, warmth. My lover meeting disgust, hosti)ity, rejection and . Forcing people to hide is forcing people to 
calls (not too often) and I am impersonal, sometimes physical attack. · live in a prison. This is not a political issue, 
guarded. She gets no reassurance from me. I I ask you to question your attitudes and · but .a sbcial one. It is time tjle heteros learned 
want to re�Ph out, but I can't. - feelings about Lesbians. You are willing to do to deal with it. 

After work we meet for dinner. We are this much for Black peOple. Racism attempts 
surrouiided by female/ma.le couples. They are to destroy Black' people. Homophobia 

·quietly talking;· excli'ilng ing glances, att�mpts to destroy me. · ·" · 
Jean Chandler 
Ge'rn,entown: 1 . ( "' "'"' '� . 
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J-WAG'S 
ENJ.OY OUR NEW PATIO! 

' , ', j· 4 '; 
• 

• 

, 

• 
' � "  '• ' I • W ! 

(Patio Bar, Sunday Cook-outs, Fun, Fun!) 

" �4 
. �U� ��� S'� 
jY ,.!f 0 Q v- CJ 

· � . , ' . ' . � I : 
Open Until .� a.m. Monday thrQugh Sunday 

·

. --Have ' Breakfast With us--� '( I 

Gay Rig h�.s · AdVt;>�llt�·� 'i ���{'�,.i •. . • M ' :t:;:'�: .. ,;:t ' :, ·:\ . . 
· 

Names . .  Jean O'Leary · 

SAN FRA N C I S C O --Gay : Ri ghts · O'Leary will besupportedin hereffortsto 
-----------------�-----------------� ' Advocates, the national Gay· public interest strengthen · GRA by GRA founder Don . .  

; . �· ·�'Love L. 
Is In The 

I 
Air" --....._ __ __. 

fy1ettopolitan CommUnity Church ·_ 
· · · 

672 s. McLe�n ' · " 278-1 091 

Su nday 1 1  a.m .  
� ' 1. h '  ' "'4 ' I t  I '  

Deliver me from the oppreulon of man; io will .I keep ,thy pr,cepta. · · 

- Psalms 1 1 9:134 

law firm, has hired activist Jean O'Leary as Knutson, who bas resigned as Legal Director 
its Executive Director. . to become Legal Counsel. He will continue to 

O'Leary has been a leader in the. Gay be the guiding force in the organization's · 
rights movement amce the early 1970's. She litigation efforts. 
was the Co-Executive Director of the 

· National Gay Task Force from 1975 until "With the current climate in the White 
1979 and helped to establish NGTF as the House and Congress," Knutson said, "any 

. Gay righta a,dvanceu:ten� during� the :p�l· . largest Gay organization iri the country. f� .. years will moat likely be achi,'eved m the�.:.: Perhaps the moat visible Lesbian in courtS." · · ·. · ' t'. 
national politics, O'Leary was elected a 
delegate to the 1976 Democratic convention · GRA, which has won major decisiollll in 
and an alternate delegate · ro the 1980 the areas of federal immigration policy and 
Democratic convention. While co-executive .. ·. employment discrimination and currently 
director of NGTF she worked on Gay isauea · ' has a Petition with the U.S. Supreme Cou�to 
with several government coMmissions and hear the : case of discharged Na,val 
organi� the first meetinp between Gay weatherman Dennis Beller, is a non-profit 
and White House leaders. She was appointed foundation dedicated to expanding the civil 

· by Preaid8nt Carter to the Commission on the rights of Lea bians and Gay men acrosa the · ; Observ&J!,ce of lnternational Wmnen'e Year, country. GRA cannot accept fees . for, jta 
.: , an� she l . was in&tnJmen� .� ma�g aervi�. ao relies on �embership fees and tax-
·.· Lea�i�n!�- a, !� iu!Je at _the IfY deduc;tible.contributioM_for support. 
.: ' Houaron conference. · · ' '  ' I  ; ' 

,· 

p 
.. 

�--_-, 1 .-. . -. --. ,-�-. ------�--------�-�-. .  -. -.�\-. .. -.. ·�·��.P���:- , ·� \ � . �,¥�··�� �-·���� 
· ·. Gay Rights Laws · ·.'f 

FREE BEER: BUST 
AND · DANCE · 

Friday, July 17 
7:30-10:30 P�M. 

Schlitz Belle 
5151 E. Raines Road 

Help celebrate the Gay . . .. 
Switchboard's 5th year of service 

to otff Gay community! 

_ � .  ·. : · : \� r , �. 

' ·  . .... 

;,  

OLSO, NORW,�Y--Norway passed . , CoMerva�ve r,arty. The Christian People'�' 
legi!llation May , 8 ,. prohibiting . public '· farty and other members of the Conservative 
statements that threaten or ,condemn a Party opposed the bills. Parliament passed 
person or irroup of persons or expose anyone the legislation by a vote of 61 to 22 in the 
to hatred, per�on or contempt. beause of Lo�er House and by 23 to 4 in the Upper 
their sexual orientation, !Uld prohibiting· House, King Olav V signed the bills on May-8, 

. l;luainet�Bes to ;refuse service or goods to a 'day alr.eady celebrated · in Norway 
persons because 'they are homoaexu�. signifying the. anniversary of the end of the 

A" Norw�gian Gay organization first nation's occupation by Germany during 
prop0sed _ the laws two years after World War II. 
homosexual acts were di!criminalized in Only one other country in the hisoory of 
Norway in 1972. The proposed laws, which the world has ever passed national anti-Gay 
were referred oo the P�nal Code Commit�, · discrimination legislation. Russia, under the 
remained in discussion by the committee for B o l s h e v i k  g o v e r n m e n t ,  l e g  a l i  z e d  
almost five years. • homosexuality and. provided for taking down 

The proposed laws were debated "the walls which separate homosexuals from 
extensively and received support from the the remainder of society." The Russian law 
Center Party, the Labor Party, the Socialist was reversed in 1934 under the rule of Stalin. 
Leftists and some members of the 

NGTF Campaign$ To Improve 
. I . • 

Media Coverage Of Gay Issues · 
NEW .YORK--The National Gay Task · News editors were offered five quick do.'s 

Force mailed last month letters and copies .of and don'ts. Do report stories of interest to the 
"Media Guide to Gay Issues" to 500 edioors 10% ·of your market who are Gay. The Gay 
and· news directors of the major print and market exists in your community--don't be 
electronic media in all 50 states. fooled by its relative invisibility. It's there . . 

A i med at h e i g h t e n i n g  e d i t o r i a l  Do reflect the concerns and activities of 
sensitivity to the appropriate handling of . the Gay community on a par with your 
news stories containing homosexual s1,1bject coverage of other minorities. 
matter, the letter cites five recent examples of Don't use "homosexual" in a laundry list 
national stories in which homosexuality was of social evils like "drugs, homosexuality; 
an issue--Gay Democrats at the National and prostitution . "  That deb11ses and 
Convent�on. the Ba}lman and Hin11on soori�s, . dehumanizes an entire class of largely law 
the Las v cgas . hotel arsonist,' Atlania child · abiding and contributing citizens. . 
mtit4ers: and R�agan's assassin.. . Dori't used "homosexual'' as an adjective 

'· · l,'Let q�F be , cart.did,'\ wrote .Co-Directo� .
, 

·, such ilfi! "homose?'ual murd,erer'•: �and 
·C�ari�s .F:,.: Br>'c:l!m in;.the �over letter. "'P�e·: · ; ,',:hol'fl9��u�J.jrap,,e..'i � 1 J1��sr nothing 
firs_

t,. - N��y, a positive �ne, was l�r��l¥ 1 · 

·;eo.?Jo,se�� ��� ..,, ?t;, . �'qet�f��.e� i!al" about 
ov:erlooRed �xcept by a few poltttcat ;� niurdeH rapil'·or··lJt�!if,"c\;'tt!e&.' " ''' • . •  

· columnists. The others were handled in a . Do support o.penly Gay reporters on your 
fashion that either oversimplified the issue�. staff. Adopt a firm non-discrimination policy, 
allowed the homosexual angle tp overshadow. that nobody will be fired for being openly 
the real news or played, ,oo myth and Gay. You will open the door (9 ·in-house 
stereotyP.e about Gay people for sensational suggestions·for stories and fe.atures for.whlch 
or speculative value." : · ' you have an interested market.. · · ·· ' � .�' · 

4"0AiE-July; 19&1 ·-- · 
.... _, __ ___ ___ . _. ;..:. .. :_-_. :. "'---'-------''-'-�:....;_·:....:....· ;c..· ;c..· ;;_· ';;_• ;;_· .:...· .:...· .:...· .;;_• .;;_· .;;_· .;;_·.;;_·.;;_·.;;_· .;;_•.;;_·..:.·.;;_·..:.·..:.·..:.·..:.·..:.•..:.·...:...:....:...:....:...:....:...:. _ ___;·_;·.;.;"..:.J''.;.;".;,;"c,:.;· ·c:.;· ·:.:.· .;;_· ..:;"c:;·-:.::.·...:.·:.:.· -..:.·:.:."...:"...:"...:'...:'.:.:"...:·...;.;....:..:.i,;;.... 
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nATIOnAL 
Gay Man Deported After 
INS Officials Read Diary 

NEW YORK - A Gay man attempting to 
enter the U.S. from

. 
London to visit a friend in 

Washington, D.C. wa� deported May 5 after 
Immigration officials searched his luggage 
and read his diary. · 

Philip Fatheringham, a 23-year�ld 
British and Canadian . citizen,' was detained· 
at Kennedy AirPort and underwent what he 
described as "three hours of absolute hell and 
haraBBment." Immigration. officials read 
perilonal · letters a'nd · his . diary tO find 

· "evidence" that the man was Gay. Under 
current U.S. law, Lesbians and Gay men are 
not permitted to enter the country. 

Fatheringham has filed a formal 
"complaint against the Immigration and 
.Naturalization Service and has filed suit 
against Tnlns World Airlines for aBBisting in 
the deportation process. 

The incident prompted the first inter· 
national demon&tr!ltion by Gays. Protests 
took place on May 29 in London and 
Stockholm and in six U.S. cities. A protest 
took place in Amsterdam on- June 23. 

· A demonstration at Minneapolis' Hubert 
H. Humphrey International Airport resulted 
in. six arrests for "bannering," a misde-
meanor. 

Thirty people gathered outside the U.S. 
Embassy in London to deliver a petition 
calling for an end to "this discriminatory 
U.S. law which classifies homosexual men 
and women as undesirable aliens." A U.S. 
citizen attempting to deliver the petition was 
forced to leave under threat of arrest. 

Protests also took place in San Francisco, 
Boston, Los Angeles, Washington and 
Indianapolis. 

Reps. Introduce Bill To 
End Immigration Bias 

\ .. . .  

legislation last month to repeal the section's 
immigration laws which exclude Gay aliens 
from entry into the Umted States. 

The bill, H.R. 3524, would eliminate 
"sexual deVi!ltion" as grounds for exclusion 
under Section 212 (a) ( 4) Qf the Immigration 
and Nationality Act of 1952. Twenty·two 
representatives joined Dixon and Beilenson 
in introducing the measure. ' 

In remarks before the House, Dixon said 

Marlene R., the tenant named in the 
lease, bad· lived in the apartment since July 

· 1973. Her lover moved into the apartment ·in 
July 1979 and they had continued to occupy 
the apartment together si,nce �at time. 

Churches Write In Support , 
Of Gay Rights 

that the present exclusion is "offensive to the WASHINGTON _ Despite much press buic American standards of justice apd fair 
play. "Unle8i violent or criminal, one's attention of Moral Majority's efforts against 

Gays and the gro�g perception of some sexual · conduct should not be u� as a Gay people that religion is their enemy, criterion for determining one's fitness to enter numerous religious bodies and denominathis country." tiona have sent letters to Members of The Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL), · . CoRgrees urging support of H.R. 1454, the meanwhile, created a special Task Force on Lesbian/Gay civil rights bill in the House. Immigration .to work on the proposed legis- Among the religious bodies who have lation and appointed Tom Bastow, former Co- written, according to the Gay Rights Director of the National Convention Project, 
to head the task force. Bastow said, "I view National Lobby, are the National Council of 

Churches of Christ, the Union of American this aa both an exciting chance to enhance Hebrew Congregations, the United Church-of coalition building and as an opwrtunity to Christ, the Lutheran C ouncil,  the expand out movement'• credibility as a Presbyterians in the United States, and the political force." United Presbyterians. 

Housini Court Judge 
Evicts 'Lesbian Couple 

NEW YORK - Housing Court Judge 
Ferdinand Pellegrino ordered May 27 the 
eviction of a Lesbian couple on the basis that 
only one of the women was a named tenant in 

· the apartment lease. 
The tenants, represented by Michael J. 

Most of the letters stressed the 
immorality of discrimination. Rev. William 
Sheek, Director of Family Ministries and 
Human Sexuality for the National Council 
of Churches, wrote: "Indeed, we are at a loss · 
to understand how such civil rights 
legislation would endanger families as some 
in opposition to H.R. 1454 claim ... Our 
position . is that we deeply believe that 
discrimination against any person is 
dehumanizing and immoral." Lavery of the Lambda Legal Defense and 

Education Fund, argued that the eviction 
proceeding violated the provisions of the 
NYC and state Human Rights Laws Supreme Court Refuses To Rule 
prohil>iting discrimination based on marital On NY Sodomy Law 

· 

status. Lavery argued, also, that the women 
constituted a family unit. In rejecting the WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme 
arguments, Judge Pellegrino stated, ''To hold Court refused on May 18 to review the New 
otherwise, this or any other court would lend · York Court of Appeals decision striking the 

� •,} 
:.' _. ·: .  
1· ': · 

Supreme Co� Vrin not overturn state.level 
sodomy repeai. .; · 

The decision contrasted previous 
· Supreme Court decisions upholding- a lower 

court ruling that Virginia's sodomy law was 
constitutional and dismissing an appeal to 
have North Carolina's law abolished 

Illiilois .Votes "No" 
On Gay Rights 

SPRINGFIELD, IL (Gaylife) - The 
Ilijnois House voted down a bill May 14 that 
would have prohibited anti-Gay discrimina
tion in public university and community 
college employment. 

The defeat of Jl.B. 357 by a vote of 115 to 
32 put an end tO: Iiopes by Gay and Lesbian 
activists for �� p�sage of statewide pro-Gay 
legislation hi Dlinois this year. Backers of the 
legislation, however, saw signs of 
encouragement in the vote totals, which 

· showed an increase over vote totals on 
proposed Gay rights legislation in 1977. 

Assemblyman Says Bill's 
Failure Due To Lack Of Gay 
Support 

SACRAMENTO, CA - Assemblyman 
Art Agnos, author of a bill which would have 
prohibited eri:1ployment discrimination 
against Lesbians and Gay men, has 
attributed the bill's defeat to a lack of Gay 
support for the measure, according to Mom .. . 
Guess What!, . Sacramento's Lesbian/Gay 
newspaper. 

"After successfully guiding ABl to the 
ABBI!Dlbly floor Jast year," Agnos said, "I 
would attribute its early defeat this year to 

· three factors: 1) the conservative political 
, climate; 2) the collapse of the general Gay 
community lobby effort; and 3) the deJa� in 

WASHINGTON - Reps. Julian Dixon �tllfllfto the �ltimate destruction oft�e fa.�ilY, New York State Consensual Sodomy Law 
·and fiAftthbDy4&ilen80�aQ) ��u .. �� ... ·�t.l�t!,�fJ1.!t�$i��$iY��·i.:J1'"1'�·::.Jif.�i�;.> Wro�!� vs. Onofre), indica�in� · that , �� ., . :-..· ' · . continued on l)l!ge 12 
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"Discrimination aaalnst declared " · 
homosexuals mau not be considered 
an 'unlawful emoloument practice ... " '  

Absurd? Right. Unlikely? Wrong. 

The above statement Is a provision of the Family 
Protection Act, proposed by Senator P•ul Laxalt, 
Reagan's national campaign manager In last year's 
election. 

The Family Protection Act also states that Legal 
Services funds may not be used for Gay rights litigation . 
and that Federal money will be dented any ''organization 
that presents · homosexuality as an acceptable 
alternative lifestyle." · And this Is only the tip of the 
Iceberg. The Family Protection Act contains· other . 
provisions that are· anti-Gay, racist and sexist. 

New Right conservative groups nationwide have 
organlzed'tremendous letter-wrltlng cam·palgns ln favor 
of the Family Protection Act and against H.R.· 1454 
(amending the Civil Rights Act to Include the words 
''sexual orientation") and against H.R. 3524 (ellmrnatlng 
"sexual deviation" as grounds for exclusion of Gay 
aliens from the United States). 

We cannot allow ourselves the luxury of silence. We 
· must let our lawmakers know our views. Please w.nte 

today and: 1 )  oppose the Family Protection Act, 2) 
support H.R. 1454 and 3) support:H.R. 3524. . 

U.S. Representatives can be 1eached by writing to 
Rep. (name), House of Representatives Office Building, 
Washington, DC 20515. Senators may be �ached by 
writing Sen . · (name),  Senate Office B u i lding,  
Washington, DC 20510. 

Tennessee Senators are Howard Baker and Jim 
Sasser. 

Memphis Is represented by 3 U.S. Representatives. 
Robin Beard serves East Memphis east of 1-240, 
Germantown, Fox Meadows and Parkway VIllage areas 
and most of Whitehaven. Harold Ford serves most of the 

- central city within the perlm•ter freeway and westward 
to the river. Ed Jones serves Frayser, Millington and 
most of North Shelby County. 

Preprinted postcards for · mailing to Senators and 
Representatives may be obtained by writing Memphis 
Gay Coalition Political Concerns, Box 3038, Memphis, 38103. 

--:.-:-.-:-. -:-. .,.. _ _ ,..,_,..,_-,_�-,--.,....,.._,...,....,....,...,......,...,...---.,------------.,...,...------...,-----.,.---,--�--------=-------- July, 1-..�-���� 
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A History They Didn 't Teach You In School 

When Gays Fought Back . . .  
By Bill Stevenson 

On Friday, June 27, 1969, the modem 
Gay liberation movement began at a popular 
New York bar called the Stonewall Inn. 
"Remember Stonewall!" became a common 
chant in the early Gay liberation marches in 
the larger cities in America, and the 
remembrance of that stormy weekend in 
Ureenwich Village has become the basis for 
Gay Pride Week celebrations in at least 45 
cities in the U.S. Twenty-eight cities hold Gay 
Pride marches or parades to commemorate 
Stonewall. Memphis and Phoenix will hold 
their first marches this year. 

On that hot June night in 1969, the 
patrons of Stonewall, accustomed to routine 
police harassment and illegal arrests, 
rebelled. The police were forced to barricade 
themselves insid_e the bar until help arrived. 
The incident- was violent and brutal. Beer 
bottles and rocks were thrown at the police. 
An uprooted parking meter crashed through 
the front door. Police reinforcements arrived 
and cleared the streets. The scene was 
repeated the following night. The revolt had 
started, and cries of "no more!" were heard 
across the country. 

Thus, Gay pride has come to mean "no 
more!" 

I n  Good Company 
By Emily Rochman 

So often reminded by homophobes that l 
am a worthless degenerate, I need examples 
(without seeming too conceited and pointing 
to myself) of people who were and are both 
!Jutstanding and Gay. Setting out to find 
Lesbian and Gay notables, however, is no 
easy task. Historians and biographers have 
not only generally deleted references to 
homosexuality, but in many cases have gone 
to great lengths to cover up the Gayness of 
some of history's most blatant Gays. 

A few of the more famous among us--past 
and present--are listed here in no particular 
order. This Jist is by no means complete. The 
research leading to the discovery of 
homosexual orientation in most cases went 
far deeper than the traditional biographies, 
but the evidence,  once fou n d ,  was 
indisputable. Some may surprise you. 

SOCRATES: A teacher who wouldn't be 
allowed to teach in Memphis schools. 

PLATO: Another teacher who wouldn't be 
allowed to teach in Memphis schools. 
JANIS IAN: Entertainer who recorded the 
controversial "Society's Child" several years 
agq and came out in a national magazine 
article in the late 70's. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN: Honest Abe was not 
so honest. He married on the advice of his 
political advisors because "rumors"

· 
of his 

bedpartner, storekeeper Josuah Speed, were 
damaging his political career. 
EDVARD GRlEG: The great Norwegian 

ELTON JOHN: Singer who says he is tired of 
"queenie" musicians who make fun of"fags." 
THORNTON WILDER: Our Town author 
and notorious man's man. 
GERTRUDE "MA" RAINEY: Famous blues 
singer whose "Prove It On Me Blues" appears 
on Olivia Records Lesbian Concentrate 
album. 
BESSIE SMITH: Another famous blues 
singer who studied with Ma Rainey. She 
a pp a r e n tl y  s t u d i ed more t h a n  t h e  
biographers want to acknowledge. 
MONTGOMERY CLIFT: Actor (in many 
ways) who never learned to deal with his 
homosexuality. 
SYLVIA PLATH: Author and poet whose 
unhappy affair with life ended in suicide. 
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON: Poet and 
author whose fables symbolized society's 
rejection of Gays. 

JOAN OF ARC: Dressed in male drag most 
of her life, Joan claimed to be a saint. For both 
these. reasons she was burned at the stake by 
the church. 
CHRISTINA OF SWEDEN: Famous Lesbian 
Queen (no pun intended) who crowned.herself 
"King" in 1644. 
DESCARTES: Noted philosopher a.n d  
scholar who found something in common 
with his friend, Christina of Sweden. 
G E O R G E  S A N D :  N o v e l i s t  w h o s e  
relationship with Marie Dorval was openly 
affectionate. 

composer whose love of Scandinavian music ' 
was nurtured by the composer of the � 
Norwegian National Anthem . � ! � IKARD NORDRAAK: Composer of the 
N orwegian National Anthem. 
E L I':ANOR ROOSEVELT: Author of over , . 
: ! , ( )1 )0 love letters to reporter Lorena Hickok. 
I .( ) J{ENA H ICKOK: Recepient of over 3,000 
ln·;t• letters from Eleanor Roosevelt. 
. J ( )J\ N HAEZ: Openly bisexual singer and 
c.:hampi l ln of civil li berties. 
.J A N I S ,J i l i ' I . !N: Read Peggy Caserta's 
hio1!raphy. 
' l ' I •: N N  ES�WE WILLIAMS: Playwright who 
rn ak!'H no bones about it. 

6- GAzE-July, 1981 ;. ;. 
OSCAR WILDE: Author and playwright 
w h o s e  n a m e  h a s  b e c o m e  a l m o s t  
synonomous with Gay bookstores. 
HENRY DAVID THOREAU: Waldenbooks, 
are you listening? 
LOUISA MAY ALCOTT: Little Women came 
before Little Men. 

WALT WHITMAN: Poet whose love for men 
was the subject of much of his work. 
ALFRED LORD TENNYSON: British 
author and poet who spent 10 years 
lamenting the death of his lover, Arthur 
Hallam. 
A LE X A N D E R  T H E  G R E A T :  T h e  
conquering King who conquered and married 
the Persian boy Bagoas. 
MARCEL PROUST: Novelist who wrote of 
upper class Gays in Paris. 
MALCOLM BOYD: Pacifist religious and 
c i v i l  r i ghts l ea de r  w h o  e v e n t u a l l y  
championed the cause o f  Gay rights. 

LEONARD M ATLO V I C H :  Famed for 
fighting his expulsion from the Air Force. 
DAVID AND JONATHAN: Read your Bible. 

DAVID KOPA Y: Football player who proved 
that the field is not for straights only: 
SOMERSET MAUGHAM: Author of Of 
Human Bondage. ' 
LEONARDO DA VINCI: Artist, architect, 
inventor, etc., who was openly Gay. 
MICHELANGELO: Artist whose intimate 
paintings of nude males were often censored. 
H E L E N  K E LLER: H e r  h a l f-century 
relationship with teacher Anne Sullivan was 
not entirely profe.!lsional. 
GERTRUDE STEIN: Noted author who' 
escaped .to Pari's for a "warmer" climate. 
ALICE B. TOKLAS: Escaped with Gertrude 
Stein. 
COLE PORTER: Composer. Read his lyrics. 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Compo;ei: of the 1812 
Overture who may hav.e committed suicide 
because he was about to'become the subject Q,f 
a "scandal." 

GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER: You 
never read it in history books, but this great 
agricultural scientist was openly Gay. 
EMILY DICKINSON: Poet, recluse, who held 
a lifelong love for a neighbor woman. 
NOEL COWARD: Author. 
A N D R E  G I D E :  C a m e  o u t  i n  h i s . 
autobiographical novel, lf It Die (English 

· translation). 
ALLEN GINSBERG: Poet, openly Gay. 
CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOD: Also openly 
Gay. 
W.H. AUDEN: Poet, not open , but Gay. 
VIRGINIA WOOLF: Not open, but Gay. 
HORATIO ALGER, JR: American folk hero. 
KAROLY BENKERT: Hungarian writer who 
coined the term "homosexual ."  

SUSAN B. ANTHONY: More than a face on 
a dollar, a leader of the Women's Suffrage 
movement and a Lesbian. 
AMELIA EARHART: Pilot and woman
lover. 
NAPOLEON: Introduced Gay rights Jaws to 
Europe. 
WILLIAM TILDEN: Preceeded Billie Jean in 
tennis circles. 
SAPPHO: Hopefully, no explanation is 
necessary here. 
CARSON McCULLERS: Author of The -
Heart Is A Lonely Hunter. 
FRANZ SCHUBERT: Classical composer. 
G E O R G E  F R E D E R I O K  H A N D E L :  
Composer of The Messiah. 
TYRONE POWER: Yes, him too. 

MARILYN MONROE: Found solace in an 
affair with a female drama coach. 
STEPHEN FOSTER: American composer 
who loved George Cooper, also a composer. 

TALLULAH BANKH EAD: Legendary "' MAURICE CHEV ALlER: Covered his 
Lesbian actress. tracks, but not well. 

Symbols Of A Heritage . • . � -

By Regina Russell 
As common as we sometimes think our 

symbols have become, we still hear Gays ask 
what the pink triangle or the lambda stands 
for. Because much of our heritage and culture 
is represented by these symbols, we should 

certainly know what they mean. 
THE LAMBDA: The eleventh lowcr-cnse 

letter of the Greek alphabet, a symbol of 
justice, balance, freedom, equality and unity, 
the lambda was adoptt'd by the post· 
Stonewall Gay liberation movement as an 
international Gay rights symbol. 

THE PI NK TRIANGLE: A symbol sewn 
to the uniforms of Gays in Nazi GermanY's 

concentration camps, the pink triangle was 
similar to the Star of David worn by Jews. 
The number of Gays executed in Nazi 
Germany is unknown, but estimates range 
from 1 0,000 to 250,000. The pink triangle has 
since become an international symbol of the 
oppression of Gay and Lesbian people. 

In addition to the geometric symbols, the 
color 'lavendar has become a universally 
id('ntifying symbol of what has -come to be 
known as thP "Iaven dar culture." A mixture 
of blue and pin k .  the traditional "baby 
colors" of male and female, lavendar 
represents the rejection by Gays of society's 
demands that we accept their role models. 
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Attom�y :General Reduce* Charges 
Agalnlt,.Ciarklvtll• Men · 

ACLU To Give Away Free Weekend · 726-GA rt or by writing Memphis Gay 
At The Peabody Coalition Political Concerns, .Box 3038, 

Memphis, TN 38103. 
CLARKSVILLE·· Twelve · men here MEMPHtS-The West Tenneasee chapter 

facing Crime againat nature changes have of the American Civil Liberties ·Union is Lambdl Wins Costume Prize, had theil charges reduced to lewdilesa, a city ·raffling a weekend for two at the Peabody Marches' In Grand ParaCie misdemeanor that carries a . $50 · fine. · Hotel. Tickets are $5 each. 
Tennel[laee'e State Attorney General .; · The weekend in the grand hotel includes 
indicated• that evidence was insufficient to lodging for Friday and Saturday ·nights, MEMPHIS-The Krewe ofLambdi, which 
sustain'tbe felony charges. breakfast in bed ·Saturday morning, dinner parti�pated for the first time this yean: in the 

The inen were arrested in late April and . Saturday evening four drinks and Sunday C�Ival Krewe P.arade, won 2nd pnze for 
· b ch Th · ' · ' 

. · '1 · costumes. Lambd1 was one of 8 krewes charged . 'wj.th "crimes against nature," a run . e Winners may select an avat able . arti . t' . th d w· · th 1 1 • · ·T' eek ' d after th ,._ k . A · h. · p Clpa :mg m e para e. mnmg e .e ony m · enneesee. · w en e nnot wee m ugust, w en . all · ed La bd' t h · th G d DonJ'rflZier, a defenilarit wno lost his job the Peabody is scheduled . to open. ·The :ze 
P
ow 

d 
� ::0 ° marc m e ran 

•initially;:· ae a result of the publicity . 'winningticketwill beeelected ata pool party ewe ara e ay · 
eurround'irig hie arreet, 1 ·, told ACLU of ' on. Saturda�'.: July 25. The winner need not be Lambdi's purpose of organization is "to 
Tenn� Executive Diiec:tOr Julie Steiner · present. provide an outlet for participation by persons 
that he lJae been reinetatecl ·by his employer Funds raised will be used to support the with common interests." Its bylaws state that 
after obtaining a req��� determination 'local chapt4!r'• varied litigation efforts and . "membership is limited to those individuals 
from a- 'L-yc:hologist that he pr�nts no . educational programs. The ACLU Is actively . 

· in agreement with our viewe and special 
· I"' · interests." dange� tQ.society. · �nvolved in Gay rights issues in Tennessee. 
1,;: •· ·. To purchase a raffle ticket, contact an 

Poll �n�cates pro-Choice On 
AbortiOn · · . • ·· · · · 

,. ACL1J Board of Directors member or call521· . 
9875 or 274-0431. 

MEMPHIS--A poli conducted by : . ytlouaandl end Thousands of Post 
y acoubian anci Associates on behalf . of . Cards 

I • . • • 

MempJWi Planned Parenthood indicated that 
Tennes8eane support the right of women to 
make their own decisions regarding abortion. 

The poll, covering 26 countieli' in the state, 
indicated · tbat an overwhelming 90% favor 
availabilityi of abortion in �11 or some 
circumstances. Eighty-seven per cent 

. supported the view that if abortions were 
made illega), women would continue to have 
them in illegal and unsafe conditions. The 
poll also rqvealed tha� : 77% oppose giving 
government the power ·to force wotnen to 

· continue ·an unwanted �regnancy and that 
69% feel tha� the best way to reduce unwanted 
pregnancieS ill through sex education, birth 
control, and legalized, safe abortions. 
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MEMPHIS-The political committee of 
the Memphis Gay Coalition is conducting a 
post card campaign addressed. to Tennessee's 
congres epersons .  The cards ask  
representatives to vote against the Family 
Protection Act, which contains anti·Black, 
anti-Gay and anti-woman provisions. 

The cards ask also that the 
representatives support H.R. 1454, which 
would amend the existing Civil Rights Act of 
1964 to prohibit discrimination based on 
"afhctional preferences or s·exual 
orientation." · 

Cards and further information can be 
obtained by calling the Gay Switchboard at 

mon t ues ;;, 1 

7 ; I 

.......... o., Coalition aa .. - ........... • � lim. A. Main 
Library, "-•body a p.m. 274.0C31. ·' 

McL•n. 7:30 p.m. 

" ' •  14 15 
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MCRH Sponsors Compulsive �atlng 
. Workshops 

· 

MEMPHIS-The Memphis Center for 
Reproductive Health has begun a series of 
Weight/Self-Image groups for women. The 
goal of t�e Weight/Self-Image groups is "to 
help each participant break her addictive 
. relationship to food, and to free herself to 
experie�ce greater self-acceptance and good 
health." · 

Each workshop will be limited to about 12 
women who share the common problem of 
compulsive eating. Group facilitators will 
guide each participant to better 
understanding of her particular food habits 
and perceptions of "fatness" and "thinness" 
through self-awareness and self-expl�ration 
exercises. 

Workshops will meet one evening per · 

week at MCRH, 1462 Poplar Avenue at 

we �rs 
2 

d th 
MOC IIHftng CommH-.... 

:::· 

/ 

�· 

9 
Memphlo Goy ActiYiolo -

I mMIIng, The Upper 
Room, I p.m. 

. , 

11 

J 

� 

· 30 

MeN eil. Groups are free and open to women il} 
the Memphis area. For more information, call 
MCRH at (901) 274-3550. 

. NOW Begins New CR Groups 

MEMPHIS-The Memphis chapter of the 
National Organization for Women has 
started a new series of consciousnes1-rai8ing 
groupe for women. Interest has been 
expressed, also, in starting a men's group. 

For the first time, a Memphis NOW CR 
group will focus specifically on motherhood. 
The group is intended for women who are 
mothers, are involved in a relationship in 
which they are responsible for a parental role 
or are simply interested in the topic. 

Memphi• NOW is also trying to address 
the issue of minority women and feminism in 
a new Minority Women Task Force. 
Information about the Minority Women Task 
For� and other CR groups can be obtained by 
calling NOW at 458-1661. 

3 

Gays Needed For Health Seminar 

NASHVILLE--A statewide Public 
Health Seminar set for Nashville sometime in 
October will address the issues of experiences 
with and effectiveness of Tennessee public· 
health departments. A group of 6 or 7 Gay 
men and women are needed to participate in a 
consciousness raising effort in the 1 \/:�-hour 
panel discussion, primarily to discuss 
experiences with public health services. 
Exact date for the. seminar has not been 
decided by organizers. 

Anyone interested in participating may 
call or write Corky Gamer, 1423 Porter Road, 
Nashville, TN 37206, (601) 227-5668 after 1 1  
p.m. 
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BOOKS 
Late In 
The Season 

By Felice Plcano 

Reviewed By Mike Bush 

Summer novel� are either so Jon� that 
they are carried around to be digested piece
meal at the park or by the pool, or else they ·are 
short and filtered through the leisure mind 
like a breath of fresh air. Felice Picano has 
wisely chosen the latter form for this modem 
love triangle about a famous composer, his 
famous director lover, and the teenage 
nymphet who invades their lovenest. But 
rather than fresh air, the wind blowing across 
Long Island Sound reeks of hash and rehash. 

Late in the Se48on is a Gay, and I use the 
term loosely, Summer of '42 without the war, 
without the depth of character, and with a 
twist. The adolescent is female, and her love 

. object is an attached Gay man. While lover 
Dan is in London directing a special series for 
the BBC, composer Jonathan diverts himself 
with the randy girl next door. The flirtation 
scenes are ludicrous. Picano conveys 
Jonathan's thoughts lucidly enough, but 
little Stevie comes across like one of the Brady 
Bunch. 

One expects lyrical prose in the idealized 
love' stoey·. Perliaps that Is why Picano's 
flatness is especially disappointing - from 
the first page's morning "so clear and sunny, · 
so absolutely cloudless" (where I went to 
school this was called being redundant) to 
such gems as "one buttock uncovered, soft as · 
a newly molded scoop of peach sperbet." The 
sherbet left me cold. 

Fell)inists will be interested to hear of the 
"odd- side effect" which making love to the 
famous composer has on the impressionable 
youngster--namely, "a sudden cessation of 
tension, as though all she'dreally needed was 
to get laid." The marketplace for such ideas is 
Fraternity Row. 

The book touches on serious subjects -
ambisexuality, male menopause and the 
midlife crisis, growing up, coupling - but 
adds nothing to our understanding of any or' 
them. · Shelve this one next to The Front 
Runner. Felice Picano has turned �he tables 
on Pat Warren. 

Late in the Season is available from 
Delacorte Press, 1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, . 
New York, NY 10017, hardcover, $12.95. 

Something 
Not Yet Ended 

By Jane Gapen 
Reviewed By Kathleen Murp�y 

The island is entire, survived great 
gashes of cove. The tide washes· the kelp, the 
kelp scours the scars and wind keeps com bed . 
the fir and balsam: All is clean· as · the 
newborn or an island off the coa8t of Maine. 

It is the story of island life, sparkling 
with the charm of New England q uaintnesa. 

· There are hootanennies, bouillabaisse 
dinners and the exciting ·flow of summer 

visitors. But it is the story of a woman caught 
in a world created by others where she has 
become a stranger to those around her and to 
herself as well. The island is intense, 
sometimes lonely and demanding in its own 
quiet way. She seems caught by it but she 
does find a way out. Courageously an4 
unabashedly she travels through the love she 
feels for another woman. She begins a journal , 
through her new life and through her 
awakening mind, leaving behind an alien 
world and delivering herself to lter own world 
and being. She loves the new woman of her 
life as naturally as she enjoys the other 
aspects of her island life. 

Her love sets her free, generating 
tremendous self insight and exciting internal 
discoveries. It is not just a love of one woman 
but grows into a love for all women. The 
reader has the pleasure of being drawn 

. . .. 
... , . .  

instantly into the two worlds of the author. 
. There is the everyday world of living ·with 

visitors, children and ·picnics and her own 
interior world which grows and struggles 
throughout the book. While exhibiting 
tremendous self honesty she carries the 
reader into a flow of gentle rhythms 
embroidered with sensitivity, color and 
insight. All this is enhanced by a series of 
moving poems. When the author nears the 
end of her book with the statement "Honey 
don't ask me how or why, but I'm beginning 
to fall in love with myself again" the reader 
wants to cheer for the well earned, openly 
shared return to self. It is a witness to growth 
one does not wish to miss. 

Something Not Yet Ended Pagoda 
Publications, is available from The. Naiad 
PreBB, P.O. Box 15043, Tallahassee, FL 32302, 
$6.50 plus 15% postage. 

, ,  I ,  

dignltYf memphi1 
Is  an organization of Gay and concerned Catholics who wish to 
see Christ's Love expressed to and among all men . 

and women 
regardless �f sexual orientation. We are a support group which 
accepts members of all denomi nations, Gay or non-Gay in a spirit 
of fellowship. We wish to promote an atmosphere where friendship 
can develop and mature, and where the Gay person's sense of · 

acceptance and individual wo�h may be strengthened. 

Meetings Last Monday of Each Month, 7 p.m.,  St. Peter Vil lage 
Administration Building. 

·Call 278-5677 or 726-5297 for information. 
Mass Sundays, 5 p. m.,  St. Peter Village Chapel, 1 805 Poplar at 
McLea� 

·"-.t"·��··-·..:.:..� .� ·�' � �--:.--t• · .-1·. \" ·- •T"I-f·-,. �.·�·-rll...f- +-

BOYCOTT 
PROCTOR & 
GAMBLE 
PRODUCTS! 

Proctor & Gamble has withdrawn 
advertising from 50 TV shows stating 
that it agrees with the views of the Moral 
Majority! 

Among those views is that any show 
featuring a homosex ual character is 
"obscene." 

Proctor & Gamble products are 
n u m e ro u s .  T h e  c o m p a n y  m a k e s  
competing products such a s  Tide and 
Cheer laundry detergents. 

C h e c k  e v e r y  l a b e l  i n  t h e  
supermarket before you buy! 

Prove to P & G that our boycott can 
be stronger than the Moral Majority's! 

"---------------------------c--------�----------------------- Ju·l;:·1sii1��AZ�-ii· .. , 
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P�mY��Jfying. ;ll'le : B��Y . . � .. �.�a�i,;i��elfw-Ex�m .Tech�iq�es . " . ' . . : 

• . 

' · ·· 
M bed, lo�g �):il�1 O,� .. th� �oe)�� yo'Q m!li ��H?,'!', . ·;: · 1 • l . apart; 5) Push down the outsidnection of the 

· �( · _:-, By Audrey � • ay · prop yo\in!ielf'iip Wltn plllows. Take thepnone ·· . . , . . · hi:. . · speculum while holding the- part nearest your 
· t , ":i · .to.· ' ' · ' · ' •  ' off thehook. Get Y<)urtoolsbeforehancf;�ake � h;.·�. � .'.', · G)· 1 (!) ,®· · public hair steady--when the sJ)eculum clicks, 

, .. •blst· '�onths column focused on' basic sure the flal!hlight works, play with' the .}\{fi.�,:-�::·.- . · .-. • - ., · it is locked open; and 6) Hold the mirror so 
JrYn�lOlPCal care ·from' your 'phymcian 'or specu)um UDtiJ y()u'are COmfortable USing it; ' ·/ I . ; • ( • ' , that YOU cim see• eaSily intO the Vagina and ' 
column is . provide' information concerning · Examine the lips (labia) of the vagina. The · 

' 

� � have to move the . flashlight' .and . mirror 
health · care W9rker; . the' purpose of this · Carefully examine the outei' {.UI'v�. i \ • s 

. ; : shine the flashlight onto the inifl'or.--you may 

�asic �ecological care' you can provide for : col�r an� texture ofthe l��ia a�d pub�c hain.'' ::· : ·
� 
.. · '''"'Il'"" � around a little before you can see easily. ,.you'I'Bel{.. ! . . ' vanes Widely from woman· to woman: The , . You · should be able to see inside the 

· Foil'tn�y wouien thethought oftouching . · , . . . .  :· . .. ,,� ,.._ · · ! ;:l, " . ' · · · . .
- 71 '' 

vaginal walls, which will look like the wallsof · · • · • · ·· ··, ., · cemc,e wtth 10111• verletloM of oe 1 • . • thems!'l�te� "'do� · there" : · is'· considerea · ·· ' · · -. .  . . . · .· ·:.<. ,·· 
.
. · ·:,, .,•, ··.·.· · ,., . . . . : . . 1 . • •• • , .�._,. ,,·· . '·· '

· ... . your throat. At the end • of the ·tllllnel you 
certainly·�taboo 'if not downri�ht disgustirig. · · '.

. i ( :�. ��::-�· ;• . :-. 1, ,· • :· ,�- • i 
· should see· a pinkish bulbouS area that looks 

The only.· :perPon ;i given' · · permission . to �- ,: �1 ·� ..:· � i9-:' extremely sensitive sexual organ which, like a doughnut with a pucker in the middle; 
investig�te the vaginal area w�s Pe-rhaps the . . . •!it:¥•:<1;• ·�1"·�.""1' ·.!�«� . .'; tluring'ai'ouaal, fills with blOod�an� beCoiJle& that is your cervix, the opening to the uterus. 
doctbr ancl'ticcasionaJJY, a'�U:SJ.partner-bUt·�'f,. � iiii. � ·, ' \?;.,f� ·· ' ' �;;·�·ntere<:t;· The' shApe arid size · Jr �the 'litiod 'and· .Every woman's cervix is different. i:tever· ihe: WomaW' henelf. t , � : :· �  ' : t  .... . .  F· 6·•. •.' , 1111f � l!l'� ' • : • ' .. . } . l l  clitoris vary With each wotnan, budh�ae''! ' ' J,Jsually the cervis will be centered, but it 

. ,:_ .._ , �ij:ib:lg acqu'ai.$-�' , With . your. body,J¥,_•�; '� -"'�: l't ··�·' '' ·� ::. '· ., ·�ilf:t''vanaricJa liave n'O'thin'g to' do with �womMi'e .' 'is not abnormal for it to be off to one 'lide. The 

. ' howeve�/!' 18 a ,. ch'alle�qjl'�f�l!:tinit ' ,, ' . .: .. i .·, .. · 11�.il.iW.�to. ' re��rid l'e'x'�lly. '• · : ' " .:, ' . ,. -· . -: : ' 'little hole in the center of the cervix is called 
. 'ilaliie"nie� �, ScarY ::·p�is:· : J{iloWing anJ ·.;;�>�' : };F y·· · \ . · �lo� the'·eJitons is a smooth area and a ·' the os or. "mouth." ',l'he cervix js us11ally pink 
· practidnl' �e basics of �lf1'�lp does not·. ·� . ,. I smail hole. This hole is the urinaey Openitig; ' although if you ' have .daPeci . it· With the 
. . replace �e: care !!Pd e?'�lli! of· trained • : · z. Bqueea ...,...... or meatus. J3elow the urinary opening ii the. . speculum or are menstruating, you m'ay see 

.heaitll care ·�ofesai.onals. Being familiar ......... . 10 opon l.vagi�al 'opening surrounded by . p'ngs or' some . blood. Before the beginning of your ·' 'With· youi pwn�; �t\�an givei Y,�: a .pate�:r �� , 1 tissue. One of the tissue rings is 'the hYmen, period and very early ih pregnancy the cervix 
sense of cotltrqf: ��er1 ahd:" b,rined.cidrie.;ii 't'o ,:.,. ·it. !which is unique in every woman. The hymen becomes bluish due io hormonal changes and . ' 
your bocJy, and ' Bl:lm� ��ri: finci"ihat the o'$ ., , usually has openings and it is rwt unusual blood build-up. 

. 
proceie of �ing examined byl a health care 1 even for a virgin for the hymen to be !'broken '1 . . If you· have everything posi'tioned 
\wrker. i� a lee� . .  frlgnte�inid>rospect after . :or stretched. 'Below the'•' va.Pna'· 1s . a �smooth· �·· correctly and still have trouble finding your 
they have learned tO exam'ine :themselves. area. called the perineum, followed by another cervix, pull 'the· speculum out slightly and 
· You c�n do baaie·'sc!lf�xam alone, or if open�tilf, �e . .a�us, Once you·ar� f!lmili'�.�th push down with your stomach muscles. Your 

·you are n·b� efty, with friends; It is helpful to ·how your gemtalia look normally, you 'cari cervix should then pop into view. To remove 
l �.,ve· a friend .)lolcf tpe flashlight, and it is , , ; :· . j : .  .easily �etect ·any' rashes, bumps, sw�llings or the speculum, keep it operi and slowly pull it 
amazing' .to . pote ,the . uniqueness of eaclt . . � • . : . . . 1sorene88"that might 'irtdicate a problem. straight out. · · 
-.yoma��s �e�ta},a;· ' · · ', , .

. .. : , ; . .'�.: ;Ide -� to, 
· , ! · F�r . b'iisi�· scM-exam Y.oii' will nef!d a· · ' Clcll open IPOCUium 4• H- .-culu!n 1111 
' ·  flashlig�t, a speculum' <Y'qu\na:Y 'want' tO  buy· <,1 j ·  , . .  " :  .. . · • <�:, •; : · ' : rn vetlN. . r · · 

your · o�n plastic· re:usable speculum, 
,. · 

, available_�� some' women's hi!Jllth s:linics, or j� r,outer lips, (labia !majora) ar� . �v�1iwi�h · 
J • - ·�-

'you may';be able to persuade your health · hair; the , inner, lips : -(la!J�i �ijip�f ate �. : · .;o�;··JI.i 
worker to give ypu· one), K-Y jelly (or other hairl!!BS. Tii·e labia extended from below·the l l� sulrile lubricant), and a m\rfOJ:, vagipa to . �h� pubic pone when� they form a I '• 

.,.; , ,  Flrld � tjme apd place you.can relax. Find' l ': hood · over 'th'e'clitoris: If ytiu puJI ·back the 
a place th'at is cotftforflll?le. for. you,..B. C(luch or hood you can flee the eli tons. Theclitopli' is lln 

� .. -

' '  
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Ral l.y J i\te .. reports 
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. I 1 � ft�· r l1 X U nH n l n �{ :vou n;(• n � · It '  ' o u�irl t; , you < 'an IH·g in  i n t.ernai exnmin,.tLlOI'), 
; which r : r i i1Hi st.� , , f dl o '  !'o i i nwing Htl'pH: I \  Sit o r  
Jli'OJl y o.trsel f u p  nn J;i l l mv�:; un t h e  tl "'":• ho:d o r  

, ' ' l' l llH'h \\ i l. h \ I IH t '  h l l t·•·S �,lent iwrl f�,�t-il jllll't·, �) 
\ Lupri.: . l t ( '  t l. ,  :-n� C'u i t, rn  with· a Hi'l.lilll amount 

. f  K - V  Jl' I I r  , , ,. , , , J , , r l u bricant a'nd , ho·ld i n l.( 
, h t •  :-\I)I•, 'U ilJHl ! • .  ; .. t · d ,  l O J.if'rl it , i J d ,- w a y�: i l i l . ;  
1 t h�� i•l! l l la lt l l l l� i· .• l t f{l d l �  r l [l\\'ll rd tow; t .-r� 
l tht:�:-; m ai i uh·CJ� .r l t : o n.  "" • ·ou w<! u i J " I.J n l j .ur:: 
I . . : 1 1  \Vh\'J> t h!· �'I'''' u i u rn  i� in a l i t h , ,, H \ . ) . ,  ·� . . 
t ro t i!c t t · it .s 1 1  r !t (· h 1 1 n dlt •  pni1 1 L  ... l lJ:\·�-'; , rd I )  
i t ; r i;sp l h <  h . 1 1 1  1 1 ,  , , f l iH· "'l"�<'t:i lll'l a n d  i 'i n , d : · 
1 1 1dJ t ! . ,  �nDrt ·r l t � t r J c l { t '  t owa rd v't•l l ,  dpU ) t n :r , t h •:· · i l • , ,l iu " ' ' " ' !.• < � !d i n!! t.h<• \'HI!;�wl w ;d l s  

· '  

, 'l'h t· t.lemph ifi ( \et .l tt\r f , , r  l{epmd uct t vr· 
. l lpa ith hnpes to begin r:rruu!Js fr 1r  women 

in t·•·n�sted I n  Hdf Iwip t I t  1 .; simtnkr. ' I ' Iw 1 ' 1  i I l l < '  
hl •S  n Hli , l t •  !-!how : t thl J ,n�s. · n r a tl n n  t i ll ,, . ( f  
h< • l p.' f•\n· i n foruwl i"n r . I I  t l t r ·  t ' l t n "  · " �·� I 
:3f'.!i0. . ' . 

f H hc · r ht• l lt'!'?!H r>J li'lft · t ro a i t u t ;  1 1 11 :-.t' l ! ·t · x : u l ;  
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rrlfMPHIS 
CE:NTE:R �OR 

RE:PRODUCT i l!E: 
f-t(.4LTH I ' ' 

• CorTi p u l s ive eater'� 
• Food habtts out ot con trol') 
• Wa n t  to f i nd out about your body? 

WEIGHT /SELF-IMAGE 
REPRODUCTIVE SELF-HELP 

Workshops for Women begi n n i n g  in J u n e  

1 462 Poplar Ave. Memphis .  TN 38 1 04 90 1 · 2 7 4-3550 



RESEARCH 
A�e Gay . Teachers Better . Rol� M()�!!ls? 

By Emily Coleman Variables controlled for in the statistical 
analysis were sexual orientation (Gay or · 

In the last several years graduate heterosexual), grade level taught(elementary 
students in psychology and social work have or secondary) and gender. The level of 
produced a number of non-sexist and non- significance was p=.05 for all tests (meaning 
heterosexist dissertation studies dealing with that there were only five chances in a 100 that 
issues relevant to Lesbians and Gay men. the results "w9uld be due to extraneous 
One such study is a dissertation by Suzal!ne factors.) 
Nickerson of the University of Florida, whose Results from the BSRI indicated that the 
purpose was to provide more sophisticated Gay women scored significantly higher on 
data on Gay teachers than the currently the masculine scale than did the heterosexual 
available anecdotal information. Ms. women with no differences on the feminine 
Nickerson notes that there have always been . scale. Gay men scored significantly higher on 
Gay teachers and it is likely that there will the feminine scale than did heterosexual men 
always be; Particularly since the crusade with no differences on the masculine scale. 
against Gays began in 1977 with Anita. When compared to the national .sample, the 
Bryant's activities, many persons have Gay 'teacher group scored significantly 
become concerned about the effej:ts Gay higher on both the feminine and masculine 
teachers may have on children's emotional 'seales. No differences were found betWeen the 
and sexual development. This study provides national sample and ihe heterosexual teacher 
demographic, educational and psychological sample. These results �ncur with the results 
data colleeted from a sample of 30 Gay of other studies. B()th Lesbians and Gay men 
teachers in Florida (grades K-12) and from a are more likely than heterosexuals to behave 
comparison sample of 30 heterosexual in ways eonsidered appropriate to the 
teachers. The two groups of teachers were . opposite . sex by cultural standards. It is 
similar in age, grade level taught and number important to note that Lesbians and Gay men 
of years working as a teacher. do not necessarily exhibit fewer qualities of 

The BEM Sex Role Inventory (BSRI), the their own sex, they simply have incorporated 
Teacher Characteristics Schedule (TCS) and other role models as well. One explanation for 
a personal interview were the instruments this is that Gay people are free from the usual 
used to obtain information. The BSRI yields sex role constraints. . . 

· 

independent scores of femininity and Results from the TCS indicated no 
masculinity based on endorsement of significant differences between the Gay and 
stereotypic attributes. The TCS yields scores heterosexual teachers Ol) any of the scales. 
on six scales: attitudes toward people and . Since the two groups were so similar, it may 
sch:ool personnel, religion and religion be concluded that sexual orientation was not 
a s so ciated m o r a l i t y ,  openness to a distinguiahing factor on these dimensions 
change/liberal attitude11, aocial/personal for these teachers. However, when compared 
interview provided i n formation on to the normative national .sample, Gay 
dem.ographic variables, sexualiiy aa a · teachera were found · to be more · ol)im to 
classroom topic, and perceptions of 'varioua · change, less Teiigious, more. socially 

. aspecta of teacher -influence on students' personally adjusted and leu dedicated to 
· . sexdal identity. ' .Both teacher groups were teaching. Heterosexual teachers compared to 

itl80 . compared to normative data from t,he national normative sample were found to 
national samples on two standardized be less religious, less dedicated to te�hing 

For the interviewing data, questions with were regretfully -aware of withholding affec
quantifiable responses were reported tion and other physical contact from young 
including descriptive co.nments by the children because such behavior could · be 
teachers. Interestingly, only one interview construed as molestation should their. Gay 
question produced a significantly different orientation be discovered. The presence of 
answer for G·ay and heterosexual teachers. openly Gay teachers would also help dispel 
Significantly more Gay teachers replied "no" the myths about all homosexuals. People 
to the question "Do you think that you can associated with the school would have 
influence the development of sexual identity personal experience in seeing and learning 
in your students?" From the teachers' that Gays and non-Gays are pretty much the 
comments on this question, it appears that same. 
Gay teachers may have thought more about The presence of self-disclosed Gay 
such development. The fact that significantly teachers offers potential advantages to the 
more Gays do not believe that teachers can children. As this study demop.strates, Gay 
: influence sexual identity in students may be a men and women have been found to be more 
result . 'of their greater sensitivity to and · flexible tha1;1, hete,osexuals in their sex role 
knowledge of what does (and what does not) behaviors. '· lnsof_itr as a wider range of 
effect a Gay orientation.  Another possible behaviors Is a positive improvement 
explanation for the difference in scores is that on traditional. role.,, Gay teachers offer a 
Gay teachers may believe they can influence different sort of role inodel to young children. 
· a child's sexual orientation but they do not ; Children would'h�ve the opportunitY, to learn 
wish to admit it out of concern for the image of it is possible and may be rewarding to resist 
Gay pef8()ns or concern for their own narrow sex role socialization. ThO.e young 
protection. people who are already sensing that they are · More than two-thirds of all the teachers attracted to members of their own sex would 
in the present study do not discuss the topico( · especially benefit from the coming oilt of Gay 
sexual preference in their classes. Ms; teachers. These students currently ·have no 
Nickeson notes the CIJrrent Improbability of� information about the Gay lifestyle from 

· Gay teachers coming out · given society1a which to learn · about . their feelings and 
' widespread disapproval. This cycle of · explore who they are. The pr-ce of 
negative societal attitudes and concealed , recognized Gay �achers in their school would 
Gay identities cannot be changed easily. give validity to a minority lifestyle in which 
However; Ms. Nickeson lists several . they may later be a part. Finally, Ms. 
advantages to having Gay teachers be public ·. Nickeson states that keeping homoliexuality 
about their sexual orientation in spite of the . . , ,. out of the curriculum and Gay teac� ailent 
current unreceptive enVironment. She feelii .' , about their sexuiu orientation fail•. � serve 
that the moat obvious benefit would be to the� ':: IOCiety at large. -A re-evaluation of:tultural 
Gay teachers themselves. · They could liv�: :· . 'condemnation of 'Lesbians and ·.Gay men 
witliout the constant fear of l011ing their job11 ': .. : would help ·p�ote better rel�Ponships 
because of their sexual orientation. Self- ' between all ·ci�ns. The societf i would 
disclosed Gat teachers could also be mcM-e L, become enriched by accomoda�, aexual 
relaxed and natural in their relationshipi<, pluralism. · · 
with students. Several Gay teachers said th�Y. :.:_ · ·. i: . . -�- ' 'J!� .. 

��
·( 

. �nstruments (the BSRI and the .res). :_ and more p�ne �o gjve valid �pOilseaJ_ '"' 
.. !S • ,- ' • f � •I '1� l•W::• �-.,....��I&]•JIIv�; €� -�lll:f ;�>JU I!t... t!� .• ·�� 11' i!.'� ?•a, "'t-:i�"11� !�r..·.-.�� �"'to �. lft!,._ .�._ ,, 0 · · · SUBSCRIBE -N:ow·! 

The Final Push For ERA 
By David Alexander 

How could 24 words generate such loud 
resistance from citizens of a nation boin to 
practice the equal rights this amendment 
seeks to further? 

To understand the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA), we must consider what it 
is, its history, and where it now stands. · 

Not until 1920 were women allowed to 
vote in America. In 1923, the ERA was first 
submitted to Congress. It was presented 
every year thereafter but remained unsuppor
ted by moat feminists because it nullified the · 
·�protective : laws," which gave factory 

. working women decent .. orking conditions, 
limits on weights lifted, hours she could work · 
and a minimum wage. 

By the 1960's, however, women found the 
"protectiVe laws" were keeping them from 
promotions to better paying jobs and limiting 
their chance for overtime pay. In 1967, Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act nullified these 
restrictions and provided an impetus for 
ERA. 

The 9lst Congress considered the 
amendment in 1970 but was unable to decide 
what the word "equal" meant and declined to 
pass ERA. In 1972, the 92nd Congress passed 
ERA. At present, 35 states have ratified the 
amendment, 3 short of the required 38. The 
deadline for passage of ERA, unless Congress 

' grants a second extension, is June 30, 1982. 
ERA faces opposition at the highest 

governmental level. President Reagan 
believes discriminatory Ia ws can be corrected 
on a state level. Reagan's stand, however, is 
complicated by two facts. First, every time a 
woman is discriminated against by a state 
law, she would be forced to attempt to 
legislate it out of existence. This might have 
to be done 50 times for each law. Second, the 
U.S. Commission for Civil Right!) notes that 
there are 800 federal laws that differentiate 
between the rights of women and men solely 
on the basis of sex. 

The National Organization for Women 
(NOW) is currently'. heading a massive 

campaign for ratification by 3 more states 
before June 30, 1982. Among the numerous 
events planned will be a National Public 
Prayer Vigil in Washington June 30, 
consisting of a service in which supporters 
holding candles will literally encircle the 
White House. Candles will symbolize the 
Pillar of Fire. This action was inspired by 
religious supporters of ERA in North 
Carolina who held a candlelight vigil every 
Monday evening at the capital in Raleigh this 
year. 

Also planned for the 30th are High Noon 
Countdown Rallies for state capitals, major 
cities and small towns nationwide. 

On August 22 and 23, the last ERA 
Walkathon will be held by local chaPters of 
NOW, timed to coincide with the 26th 
anniversary of passage of the 19th 
Amendment. 

A primary focus of the final push is the 
national ERA Message Brigade and Petition 
Campaign, which will seek one million 
persons who can be available at a moment's 
notice to send messages to political leaders 
who can affect ratification. Several million 
petitioners are being sought to impress the 
Reagan Administration and the Republican 
Party that the viability of the Party could be 
destroyed by their present position on ERA. 

NOW has launched a major media · 
campaign to give ERA something NOW 
President Eleanor Smeal says it has never 
h'ad-"a fair hearing in the court of public 
opinion." The media drive will include 
national speaking tours, television and radio 
spot announcements, editorial statements, 
billboards, print ads, and special feature 
announcements highlighting the need for 
passage of the amendment. 

The passage of ERA will be a major step 
forward for the cause of human rights, and a 
step forward for one oppressed group of 
people is a step forward for all oppressed 
people. 

Tennessee and Kentucky have ratified 
the Equal Rights Amendment. Arkansas, 
Mississippi, and Missouri have not. 

· · $8.00 'a year . . 
· ' 
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Mail to GAzE, Box 3038, Memphis, TN. 38103. 
Please make checks . payabte to'- GAzE. GAzE cannot · 
assu me· the responsibil ity for the loss of cash �n the mal l .  
Please send check or:�money order only� 

Name 
Add ress 
City,  State, Zip ___ ......_�--------

. . 

: Please do not rorget your zip code! 
I I . . . . : 
L••••••••••••••••••••••••·��--·••••••••••••·�·-·•••••-� 

.,. , · :  

. . · 
-.crassi�fieds · 

Rates for classified ads are 204 per word, $3 
minimum. Classified ads for business use are 

· $1 per word, $1 5 minimum. Phone numbers 
count 2 words; zip codes are.free. Deadline for 
ads Is 1 0  days prior to publication date (4th 
Friday of each month) .  Payment must 
accompany ads. There is a $2 charge for use of . 
our post office box. Address to GAzE, Box 
3038, Memphis, TN 38103. Phone (!:K)1 ) 274- · 
.D431 ( Irregular hours). 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Midtown 2-bedroom 
apartment. Call John at 274-6344. 

GAY MAN SEEKS discreet, nondrin ker, 
nonsmoker, intellectual man, approximately 
35, Memphis resident for lasting relationship. I 
am 35, 140 lbs., 5'6", brown eyes. Please send 
discription of self and interest and telephone 
number to David, c/o GAzE. Box 3038, 
Memphis, TN 38103. 

· HUNDREDS OF · prison Inmates need your 
friendsh ip .  · 76�page d i rectory : · l is t ing 
descriptions and ful l matung addresses 
available for a donation of · $2 from 'Ken's 
.Friends. Box 3023, Port Char!:>tte, FL 33952. 

GAY BOOK CATALOG l ists 1 , 1 1 5  titles, 
Available from Paths Untrodden, Box 459, 
Village Station, New York, NY 10014' for $2. 

LESBIANS INTERESTED in participating in a 
resea rc h  'project concern i n g  · Les b i a n  
relationships, l ifestyles, attitudes. beliefs, etc. 
please contact Carol Thornton at 454-2793 or 
767-6834, 

GAYS: I ntegrate work and friendship with 
prog ressive social values in four rural 
communities including Twin Oaks and East 
Wind. Gentle cultures based on cooperation, 
equality, and environmental concern. For 
information send $2 (free if needed) tO: 
Federation of Egalitarian Communities, P.O. 
Box GZ 61 , Tecumseh, MO 65760. 
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Gay Switchboard · celebrates Fifth Ann iversary 
Whenever you have problems, it's always 

good to know you can tum to a friend and that 
friend can be the Memphis Gay Switch board. 
No, · it's not Wyeth Chandler's answering 
service or a covy of cheerful hotel operators! 
For the past five years volunteers have 
staffed the phone lines at 726-GA YY 
providing an informational, counseling and 
referral service. From calls about which bars 
in town are the hottest, or a friendly rap with 
som�one Gay to help during a crucial 
emotion al crisis, the Memphis Gay 
Switchboard has been there. 

· 

The history of the Switch board is a little 
obscure but phone company records indicate 
it was installed June 10, 1976. At that time it 
was sponsored by the Sexuality and 
Lesbianism Task Force of the National 
Organization for Women and . operated 
successfully for a while until funding cuts 
forced the organi�ation to end their 
sponsorship. · 

' 

The Switchboard service was picked bp 
by a handful of individuals who believed in 
this worthwhile project. For several years, the 
staff varied from 6 to 15 people. Funding for 
this operation came from the volunteers 
themselves. With so few people, though, it 
was hard to keep the phone staffed every 
night of the week. Many nights, callers would 
find no answer and no one to talk to. 

The Switchboard hopped to and from 
many locations. Usually it was operated out 
of private individuals' homes but at one time 
was housed in the offices ofthe MCC. Today it 
is operated out of individuals' homes and 
"call forwarded" to different locations. 

The 1�emphil! Gay Coalition, known at 
that time as the Memphis Chapter of the 
Tennessee Gay Coalition for Human Rights, 
brought th� Switchboard under its wing in 
October of 1979. The Coalition has sponsored 
the phone s�rvice ever since and continues to 
do so today. 

Today, as throughout its five year 
history, the Switchboard is staffed 7 nights a 
week from 7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. It is operated 
as primarily an information, counseling, and 
referral service. Volunteers are adamant that 
it in no way is a dating trervice although they 

Some of the volunteers who attended fifth anniversary party 

can direct an out-of-towner to the bars or 
ccruising areas where it is easy to meet people. 

Twenty dedicated volunteers make up the' 
staff. Each person works the switch board one 
or two nights a month. According to Ric 
Sullivan, spokesperson for the Switchboard, 
the people who staff the phone are people who . 
"realize responsibility, are able to deal with 
people openly, and are comfortable with 
themselves and their own sexuality." Anyone 
interested in becoming a volunteer is invited 
to call 726-GA YY for more information . 

One of the most difficult things about 
running a Gay Switchboard, or any public 
service for that matter, is money, and the lack 
of it. It costs approximately $50.00 a month to 
keep the lines open and that cost at times has 
almost shut the service down. Funds are 

about the bars and cruising areas. it is 
benefits at local bars, and even trom 
switchboard volunteers themselves. The 

volunteers are "committed enough to the 
ideals (of the Switchboard) to keep it going," 
according to Ric. Although some benefits are 
held at some of the local bars, it's "amazing 
bar owners don't donate money to the 
Switchboard" Ric exclaims, "since they are 
the primary benefactors of the service." 

And it's true. According to records kept 
by volunteers during the past year, two-thirds 
of ali caUs received were from people asking 

NATIONAL ... 

continued from page 5 
funding the Governor's Commission on 
Personal Privacy, which would have cleared 
us some of the stalemates about issues such 
as child molestatiOn and whether or not 
discrimination against Gays actually exists. 

"Only one of these factors, the second, is 
in the control of the Gay community, I was 
deeply disappointed in that general collapse 
which resulted in virtually no contact with 
legis) a tors." 

Letters from the community ran 1 0 to one 
against the measure. 

Judge Says California Gays Not 
Protected By Housing Law 

LONG BEACH, CA (San Diego Update) · 
Municipal Court- Judge William H. Winston, 

.. 'f:' ·. 

about the bars and crusing areas. It is 
estimated that 3,000 to 4,000 calls are received 
a year on the switchboard. 

The Memphis Gay Switchboard's five 
year history is an accomplishment consider
ing the obstacles it has had to deal with. This 
phone service is one of only fifty around the 
country and the only one in Tennessee. To 
give you an idea, the nearest city which 
operates a switchboard is Birmingham, 
Alabama, so it actually serves a large area. 

In honor · of this history-making fifth 
anniversary a few celebrations were planned. 
On Tuesday, June 16, a potluck dinner was 
held at one of the staff members' home. The 
celebration will continue into July with a free 
beer bust at the Schlitz Belle on July 17. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

Along with celebrations, the staff 
volunteers take this fifth anniversary to look 
toward the coming five years and beyond. It 
is the consensus of the group that the 
switchboard should continue to grow, 
becoming more professional in terms of the 
quality of service. But with that goal in mind, 
they remind us of their need for our monetary 
and moral support for survival. Donations 
ari!9t(ost welcomed by mailing to P.O. Box 
3038, Memphis, TN 38103. 

Jr. ruled in May that a male quadriplegic who 
was ·evicted from his apartment in 1979 
because his live-in female attendant was a 
Lesbian is not entitled to collect damages 
under California's Unruh Civil Rights Act. 

Winston ruled that homosexuality was a 
matter of choice and was not intended to be 
covered under the Unruh Act, which 
prohibits discrimination in business and 
hout;ing, and enumerates sex, race, color, 
religion, ancestry, and national origin as 
examples. 

The decision stems from a suit brought in 
December of 1979, by William R. Hubert, a 
quadriplegic, and his former live-in 
attendant, Cindy Kelly. 

The two claimed the eviction was 
unlawful because it was based on Kelly's 
sexual orientation and Hubert's refusal to 
either fire her or vacate his apartment-: 

To all of you who have contr_ibuted in any 
way to flowers and memorials for Jamf!S, who 
have shown sympathy, offered assistance, . 
telephoned, came by the funeral honie, offered 
your prayers and have given me your love, 
friendship, concern and support, thank you 
from the bottom of my heart. 

I feel truly fortunate that my life has been 
touched by each of you. 

·' . ¥ary Pierce 
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